YEADON WESTFIELD INFANT SCHOOL- RECEPTION LONG TERM PLANNING 2020-2021
Area of learning
and development
Prime Areas
PSED

Physical
DevelopmentMoving and
Handling
Health and SelfCare
Communication
and language

Autumn

Spring

‘All about me, all about you’

Once upon a time….

1st Baseline Assessment

2nd

1st

Summer

2nd

‘Our wonderful world’
1st EYFS
Assessment

2nd

Making relationships, being brave and
Talk about own experiences, friendly Play co-operatively, take turns, listen to
having a go, managing feelings and
behaviour, friendships, opinions,
ideas of others, sensitivity to others
behaviour, resolving conflict, expressing
asking appropriate questions, coneeds and feelings, form positive
interests, confidence, talk about own
operative play,
relationships, confident to try new
experiences and needs
things, follow rules-ELG
Zip active: Agility, balance, coordination / fine / gross motor
Movement play/ Zip Active- use space,
follow instructions, develop control and coordination, managing own personal care,
pencil hold, balance

Zip Active - Movement play, develop
multi skills, healthy diet and
exercise, balance, ball skills, coordination, agility, indoor and out
door, large apparatus

Home corner, focused
listening to stories,
rules and instructions,
star moments, family
bag,

Phase 2 and 3
phonicsblending, songs
and stories, star
moments, story
of the week

Phase 2 and 3
phonics, songs
and stories, star
moments, story
of the week

Phase 2 and 3
phonicsblending, songs
and story
language, star
moments, story
of the week:
Gingerbread
man, 3 little
pigs, red riding
hood, goldilocks

Zip Active + Sports Day[team work]
Healthy diet, basic hygiene, physical
exercise, control and co-ordination,
confident moving in space, handling
equipment and tools including pencilsELG
Phase 3 and 4
Listen to stories
phonicsand respond, listen
blending, songs
to others and
and story
respond, focused
language, star
attention on others,
moments, story
follow instructions,
of the week,
answer questions,
listen to ideas
express developing
of others, class
own narratives-ELG
assembly
(Rainbow Fish)

Specific Areas
Literacy

Baseline, pencil grip, rhymes and stories,
Phase 2, letter recognition and formation,
blending and segmenting, library books

Mathematics

Big Maths, Baseline, counting songs to 10,
number recognition, all about numbers 1-10
and doubles

Understanding
the world

Ourselves- we
are unique,
Seasons,
festivals, ICT
skillsfollowing
instructions,
Drag and drop
on
smartboard,
investigation,
life events,

Myself and my family
festivals, celebrations,
family customs and
routines, ICT skillssequencing instructions,
develop mouse control, use
interactive whiteboard for
mark making, significant
people,

Expressive arts
and design

Music, singing, role play,
painting ourselves,
colours, cooking,
Construction, safety with
tools

Phase 3, blending, segmenting,
handwriting, decoding, beginning to
write short sentences in meaningful
contexts, story sequencing, Reading
books
Big Maths, doubles, addition,
subtraction, halves, shape, count on
and back

StructuresGeography/DT
Family bag, fairy
tales, Esafety
week: ICT skillsuse a simple
program,
beebots,
investigations

Fairy tales
Family bag,
similarities and
differences,
weather, special
times
Science week
History:
significant
events/Similariti
es & differences

Bible stories/ Awe and wonder/ other faiths
Colour mixing,
Music, singing ,
Music, singing ,
making
role play, clay
musical
fireworks,
work, artists,
instruments,
friendship
construction of
junk models,
cards, acting,
newspaper
cooking, story
cooking
structures,
maps, wind
Christmas
design a trail,
socks, Mother’s
work, salt
instruments,
Day cards
dough models
cooking

Use phonic knowledge to read and write
simple sentences including irregular
words, understand reading and own
writing, used phonic knowledgeELG/Exc
Count reliably up to 20, Big Maths,
adding, subtracting, multiplying,
dividing, 2 and 3 D shapes, positional
language, properties of shape, doubles,
halves- ELG
Rainbow fishLife cycles- changes
Geography: maps over time
Family customs
observations of
and routines,
animals and plants,
Easter, pattern
similarities and
and change, life
differences
cycles, planting,
between places and
treasure maps,
things, use a range
map making,
of technology-ELG
beebots, VE day

Music, singing,
instruments,
dancing, role play,
observational
drawings, Easter
cards, fish
collage, treasure
maps

Singing, making
music, dancing,
use range of
materials, tools
and techniques,
represent own
ideas in various
forms-ELG
Art week, carnival

